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KENNINGTON                                       Minutes of the Meeting held on 
PARISH COUNCIL Thursday 9th April at 7.30 pm 
OXFORDSHIRE                                in Rooms 2/3 of the Village Centre  
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Cllr. Biggs in the chair 
Present:  
Cllr. Baggott  
Cllr. Charlett 
Cllr. Ellis 
Cllr. Mrs. Horseman 
Cllr. Jennings  

Cllr. Johnston 
Cllr. Mason  
Cllr. Patterson  
Cllr. Mrs. Rodgers 
Cllr. Swaisland 

 
In Attendance:  Mrs. P. Johnston (Clerk) and a member of the public. 
 
MATTERS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC 
There were no matters raised.  
 
3801. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE  
Apologies were received from Cllr. Holland and Cllr. Auton.  
 
3802. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
Cllr. Patterson declared a personal and prejudicial interest in the consideration of the 
planning applications at Item 3811 as he was a member of the Development Control 
Committee on the Vale of White Horse District Council and left the meeting during 
consideration of this item. Cllr. Jennings declared a personal interest in application 
KEN/20669/1 39 Liddiard Close as he lived in the same road. Cllr. Ellis declared a 
personal interest in application KEN/20828 1B St Swithun’s Road as he lived in the 
same road.  
 
3803. MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING 
The minutes of the meeting on 12th March 2009 were approved and signed as a 
correct record. 
 
3804. CASUAL VACANCY 
The Clerk had received notification from the Vale on 6th April 2009 that there was no 
request for an election. Therefore the Parish Council could fill the vacancy by co-
option. According to the guidelines from the Vale there was no legal requirement to 
advertise for expressions of interest. However it was regarded as good practise to 
make the vacancy widely known as soon as possible. Cllr. Jennings proposed that Ted 
Perkins, who had lost his seat because of the six month rule, was reinstated 
immediately in recognition of his long service to the Parish Council and the vacancy 
should not be advertised. This was seconded by Cllr. Ellis. On being put to the vote it 
was lost by nine votes to two. It was agreed that the vacancy should be advertised on 
the village notice boards, the web site and the Kennington Chronicle with a deadline 
for applications of 12th May 2009.  
 
3805. NO COLD CALLING ZONES 
There had only been one comment about this topic from someone living in Colley 
Wood who supported it. The Clerk had spoken to the PCSO Adi Wright who was 
supportive. The topic was originally raised by a resident living in Forest Side. As 
there seemed little interest in this idea, it was agreed to take the matter no further on a 
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proposition by Cllr. Charlett seconded by Cllr. Johnston.   
 

3806. VILLAGE STREET LIGHTING AT NIGHT 
Since the article in the Kennington Chronicle, the Clerk had received seven comments 
via email or in person about the topic of turning off the street lights from 12.30am to 
5.30am. The people who contacted the Clerk lived in The Avenue, Colley Wood (2), 
Manor Grove, Bagley Close, Playfield Road and Kennington Road. There were five 
people who were strongly against the ideas on safety grounds. The other two thought 
a partial switch off might be possible if the lights on the main roads through 
Kennington were left on. There was a discussion about the merits of saving costs and 
energy by reducing the lighting levels in the village. It was agreed that the main route 
through the village Kennington Road and The Avenue was well lit and this could be 
reduced. On a proposition by Cllr. Mason seconded by Cllr. Jennings it was agreed to 
ask the County Council to consider reducing the lighting by 50% in Kennington Road 
and The Avenue between 12.30am and 5.30am on a sixth month trial subject to 
consultation with the Police.  

 
3807. BUS SHELTER CLEANING 
The Clerk had received two responses to the tender for the bus shelter cleaning. Both 
quotations would cost over £1,250 per year which exceeded the estimate that was put 
in the budget for 2009-2010 which was £635. It was agreed that this was too 
expensive. There was a proposition by Cllr. Patterson seconded by Cllr. Johnston to 
have the shelters cleaned every two months. An amendment was proposed by Cllr. 
Charlett seconded by Cllr. Swaisland that the shelters were cleaned every three 
months. The amendment was accepted by six votes to five. It was agreed to write 
back to the two contractors and explain the changed situation and invite them to re-
submit their bids.  
 
3808. REPORT OF THE CLERK 
A. Member’s attendance and the six month rule- The following procedure was 

agreed following the members’ request for a policy that would ensure that that a 
member was given an opportunity to get the Parish Council’s approval for a 
continued absence which would last longer than six months. 

a. The Clerk would record in the summary section of the Attendance Book 
when a member was present or absent at the monthly meetings.  

b. The Clerk would write to the member after an absence of four months 
from all meetings to ask if they were aware they might lose their seat if 
their continued absence was not approved by the Parish Council.  

c. It was a member’s responsibility to request approval in writing of an 
extended absence before they have been absent from all meetings for six 
months.  

B. Play Areas Working Group- The Clerk had been informed that the 
announcement of the winners of the Playbuilder Grant had been delayed until the 
end of April.  

C. Highways- Since the last meeting the major potholes in Kennington Road had 
been repaired. Members were reminded to record any damaged areas in the book 
provided at the meeting.  

D. Barriers Baskets-Mr and Mrs Hardiman had agreed to help with the collection of 
plants and compost from their supplier for the volunteer planters. The baskets 
would be planted up in May.  

E. Flag Pole- It was agreed to meet on site to finalise the position of the flag pole for 
the War Memorial before the Clerk ordered it. The Clerk would ask D & N 
Building Contractors to provide a quotation for installing the pole.  
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D. Saturday Office- The Clerk and Cllr. Swaisland attended the office on 4th April. 
Four Residents came to report potholes in their roads: Rowles Close, Bagley 
Close, Bagley Wood Road and Grundy Crescent. The resident from Grundy 
Crescent wanted to ask if the Cherry Tree in the wide verge between the two 
entrances to Grundy Crescent could be inspected as he believed the roots were 
damaging his property. One resident came in to give her opinion on the switching 
off of the street lights. She did not want this to happen.    

E. Laminator- The office laminator was broken. It was agreed the Clerk could 
purchase one up to the cost of £150.  
 

3809. CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID 
A. Mr Buckingham, Kennington Road- A letter had been received about the 

condition of the road surface in Kennington Road. He wanted the speed humps 
removed and replaced by flashing speed limit lights. He was concerned about 
vibrations from large vehicles and buses damaging his house. The Clerk was 
asked to write back and explain that the members of the Parish Council felt that 
the speed humps were of benefit to the village. 

B. Oxfordshire County Council 
• Details of a consultation on changes to the grant scheme for bus shelters.  
• Letter about children’s centres 

C. Vale of White Horse District Council 
• Letter from the Chairman of the Council about the Sporting Achievements 

lunch and asking if the Parish Council would like a photograph of Brian 
Sutton the Parish Council’s nomination to the lunch.  

• Information Sheet for Parish Councils including information on Homebuyers’ 
Day on 22nd April and the Community Flood Groups. 

• Copy of a Tree Preservation Order No 8 2009 for Church of the Good 
Shepherd and No 9 2009 for trees at 75 Bagley Wood Road 

• Leaflet about support that was available if made redundant.  
D. Information Commissioner’s Office- Letter and DVD with advice for Parish 

Councils on their Freedom of Information responsibilities.  
E. Oxford City Council-  

• Letter to say they are discontinuing printing a Countryside Events calendar. 
Details of a planning application for an extension to 204 Abingdon Road, 
Oxford.  

• Letter and CD with the Proposed Changes to the submission of the Oxford 
Core Strategy.  

F. South Oxfordshire District Council- Letter about the web links to their Core 
Strategy- Preferred Options consultation. The deadline for comments was 1st May. 
Cllr. Patterson asked that the Clerk should write to express concern that South 
Oxfordshire and Oxford City were planning to have limited reviews of the Green 
Belt around Wheatley, Berinsfield and North Oxford.  

G. Came and Company- Details of a new specialist Parish Council insurance policy.  
H. CPRE- Copy of their magazine Countryside Voice and details of their campaign 

to keep the Oxford Green Belt. Details of the Oxford Green Belt Walk and Rally 
on 19th April at 3pm at Shotover Hill.  

I. River Thames Society- Copy of their magazine Thames Guardian. 
J. DogsTrust- Poster about their re-homing scheme for dogs whose owners had 

died. 
K. Helen and Douglas House- Letter about a fundraising idea called Tea at 3.   
L. Brochures-Queensbury Shelters, Plantscape, Zephyr  
M. Mrs Birse, The Avenue- She had sent an email requesting a litter bin to be 

installed at the Poplar Road end of the alley from The Avenue to Poplar Grove. 
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They had recently renewed the hedge and had uncovered many bottles which had 
been pushed into their hedge. It was agreed on a proposition by Cllr. Charlett 
seconded by Cllr. Jennings to purchase a litter bin subject to agreement on its 
position in Poplar Grove.   

N. River Thames Society- Copy of the Upper Thames Branch Programme of Events 
for 2009/2010. 

O. Sobell House- Copy of a poster advertising their Spring Fair on 19th May from 
10am to 4pm at Witney Lakes Resort.  
 

3810. FINANCIAL REPORT AND ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT 
 
External Audit 
The forms had been received for the External Audit. The audit date was 10th July 
2009.  
 
The Financial Report and Accounts for Payment were approved on a proposition by 
Cllr. Patterson seconded by Cllr. Swaisland.  
 
Statement of Bank Accounts as at 31st March 2009–  
Community Account                                                                              £500.00
Business Premium Account.                                                                    £26,702.03
Earmarked Funds Account £31,531.64
National Savings Investment Account                              £7,920.47

Sub total £66,654.14
Less outstanding cheques £16,954.59

Total £49,699.55
Charity Land B.P.A.                                                                                £3.37

 
Direct Debit 

Virgin Media April  2009 
Internet and telephone charges  

£25.42 

 
Payments Received 

Vale of White Horse District Council 
 Grant for the re-surfacing of the car park at Forest Side 

£5,000.00 

 
Accounts paid between meetings 

Cheque No. 
104… 

   Power to Act 
 

878 G & I Ayres 
Tarmac work at Forest Side 

£11,937.00 Local Gov 
(Misc Prov) Act 1976 

879 Kennington Overseas Aid 
Donation from Litter Pick 

£21.00 LGA 1972 
S137 

880 Amnesty International UK 
Donation from Litter Pick 

£12.00 LGA 1972 
S137 

881 Vale House 
Donation from Litter Pick 

£9.00 LGA 1972 
S137 

882 Oxfam 
Donation from Litter Pick 

£15.00 LGA 1972 
S137 

883 Kennington Cancer Fund 
Donation from Litter Pick 

£9.00 LGA 1972 
S137 

884 Helen and Douglas House 
Donation from Litter Pick 

£15.00 LGA 1972 
S137 

885 Sustrans 
Donation from Litter Pick 

£15.00 LGA 1972 
S137 

886 St Johns College  
Rent for Forest  

£312.50 Local Gov 
(Misc Prov) Act 1976 
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Side 25/03-23/06 
887 Public Works Loan Account 

Loan for Village Hall 
£2,201.35 LGA 1972 

888 Monro South 
Fleet Superwhite powder 

£119.03 Local Gov 
(Misc Prov) Act 1976 

889 Anthony Stiff Associates 
Fee for Playbuilder Application 

£3,553.50 Local Gov 
(Misc Prov) Act 1976 

890 Southern Electric 
Additional cost of re-billed electricity for 
pavilion  

£189.23 Local Gov 
(Misc Prov) Act 1976 

891 N Paddick 
Cleaning of bus shelters 

£19.50 PC Act 1957 

 
Accounts paid at meeting 

Cheque No. 
104… 

   Power to Act 
 

892 Mrs P Johnston 
Clerk’s Expenses for March 

£111.29 LGA 1972 

893 Mr A Pope  
Wages less tax for April 
Gross wages 4 weeks litter collection @ 
£52.50 per week  

£168.00 LGA 1972 

894 Kennington Village Hall 
Hire of Rooms April 2009 

£61.30 LGA 1972 
 

895 Mrs P Johnston 
Clerk’s salary for March less tax 

£971.55 LGA 1972 

896 HM Revenue and Customs 
Clerk’s and Warden’s Tax and Employers NI 

£370.93 LGA 1972 

897 Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils 
Membership subscription 

£717.83 LGA 1972 

898 Allianz Insurance plc 
Insurance for Parish Council 

£1,224.62 LGA 1972 

899 Berinsfield Community Business 
Work at the Paddock, The Avenue and Bagley 
Wood Road 

£678.50 LGA 1972 

 
 

3811. PLANNING  
Cllr. Patterson left the room for consideration of these applications.  
 
A. KEN/20669/1    39 Liddiard Close 

First Floor extension to form additional bedrooms  
Applicant: Mr Michael Emanuel 
Comment to be sent to the District Council agreed unanimously: 
The Parish Council has considered the revised application for this extension. The 
members of the Parish Council strongly object to this application on similar 
grounds to the previous one. They note that there has been a change in the 
orientation of the extension in the roof. The roof will be raised to accommodate 
the additional bedrooms and the roof pitch increased steeply from 27° to 42°. 
They feel that this will have a greater impact on the immediate neighbours.  

• Liddiard Close has a distinctive character and was designed as a Close 
with single storey dwellings. Since it was built in the 1960s, any additional 
accommodation needed by the residents has been provided at ground floor 
level. This application would create a precedent which would mean any 
other similar application would be difficult to resist.  

• The plot sizes in that part of the Close are small in comparison to the 
footprint of the dwellings, therefore a first floor extension would be an 
over development of the site. 
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• The first floor extension would dominate the neighbouring properties at 
Nos 37 and 41 and be un-neighbourly due to the slope in the land. 

• The proposal would change the street scene.  
 
The members of Parish Council are aware of a number of objections from other 
residents in the Liddiard Close and they hope that this application will be 
considered by the Development Control Committee.  
 

B. KEN/20828   1B St Swithun’s Road 
Conversion of existing dwelling into two dwellings  
Applicant: Mr Steven Clarkson  
Comment to be sent to the District Council agreed by six votes to nil with four 
abstentions.  
The Parish Council object to this application for the following reason: 

• The conversion would produce an over intensive use of the plot which 
originally contained a single dwelling and now will be occupied by three 
properties.  

• There would be an increase in traffic movements near the junction of St 
Swithun’s Road and The Avenue.  

 
C. KEN/RAD/206/24  Chandlings Manor School 

Erection of new lower school hall 
Applicant: Cothill Educational Trust 
Comment to be sent to the District Council agreed unanimously: 
No objections 

 
3812. REVIEWING AND PLANNING  
Cllr. Mason had produced a background paper on these three topics which was 
attached to the minutes.  
A. Young People and the PC- Cllr. Mason reported that he had had a good 

discussion with Jill Evans, Head Teacher of St Swithun’s School. The school 
would get involved in the plans for Fairtrade especially during One World Week 
in October. There had been no response to the Clerk’s letter to the Head Teacher 
at Matthew Arnold.  

B. Fairtrade4Kennington-Cllr. Mason wanted approval to spend £75 on a banner 
for use at village events. It was felt that it would be sensible for the Fairtrade 
Group to get a bank account so they could be treated as any other group. The 
Clerk would confirm the amount allocated in the budget for Fairtrade. (This was 
£300.) The purchase of the banner was agreed.  

C. Village Website- The Chairman explained the position of the website as 
independent of the Parish Council. He felt that if any group wanted to be 
represented on the website they needed to either get some basic information to the 
Webmaster or create their own web site which could be linked to the website. The 
Webmaster could not be responsible for updating the content of third party 
organisations on the web site.  
 

3813. SUGGESTIONS FROM ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
A. Support for Library Festival- There was a general discussion on the success of 

the Library Festival. Cllr. Swaisland said that the costs had been covered by 
donations in kind or by money collected on the day.  He said that the Festival was 
intended to be a bi-annual event so any decision on the type of support offered by 
the Parish Council could be deferred. It was agreed in principle to either 
underwrite the cost or offer a specific grant.  
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B. Probation Service- It had been suggested that the Probation Service should be 
contacted to see if there were any projects in the village that could be done by the 
Community Pay Back service. It was agreed that the Clerk should contact the 
Probation Service.  
 

3814. REPORTS OF OUTSIDE BODIES 
Kennington Playing Fields Association- Cllr. Johnston reported that George Ross 
would be retiring at the next AGM as Secretary/ Treasure and he would be replacing 
him subject to the agreement of the meeting.  

 
3815. ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS 
Cllr. Charlett- He wanted to know what progress had been made on the planting 
scheme for the verges near St Swithun’s School. The Clerk was not aware that the 
Parish Council wished to pursue this option as it had not been agreed following the 
information that any work undertaken on the verges must be by a registered contractor 
and not volunteers. It was agreed to discuss this at the next meeting. He wanted the 
reward offered to the public to be publicised on the notice boards.  
Cllr. Jennings- He was concerned about the speed of traffic in Bagley Wood Road. 
He was concerned that there was parking near Headway which was causing a 
problem. He felt that when the bus shelters were cleaned the Clerk should be 
informed so she could monitor the contract.  
Cllr. Rodgers- She reported that part of the fence around the play equipment at 
Forest Side was missing. She had noted that there were weeds in the pavement by the 
Post Office in Kennington Road which had caused someone to slip.    
Cllr. Baggott-He said that he had been impressed by PCSO Adi Wright who had 
challenged him when he had stopped on the double yellow lines to pick up an elderly 
resident who needed a lift. He was surprised to be told that he could do so as he was 
loading the vehicle.  

 
3816. REPORT OF COUNTY COUNCILLOR 
Cllr. Johnston reported that the cold weather had caused an estimated £1 million of 
damage to county roads and pavement. It was not clear where the money was to come 
from for their repair but he believed it was likely to be a top slicing of the current 
budget. If so it was likely the budget would run out in February 2010. He said that he 
had attended the cabinet meeting when the approval was given to clear the dumped 
waste at Redbridge Hollow at a cost of £1.18 million. Work would start in June. Trees 
and hedges around the site would be removed and a security fence erected to stop the 
site filling up again. In the next financial year, new pitches would be laid out. He had 
suggested a method of reclaiming inert rubble which could be used for building works 
and help to reduce the cost of the land fill charges.  

 
3817. REPORT OF DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 
Cllr. Jennings said he had been disappointed with the rating the Vale had obtained in 
the Annual Audit and Inspection Letter for the Audit 2007/8 published by the Audit 
Commission in March 2009. The Vale had been rated as Fair which was the middle of 
the five bands. He considered it reflected badly on the ruling group. The Audit 
highlighted areas that needed improvement including ensuring rigorous performance 
management of the Council’s Financial Service contract and achieving the Council’s 
targets for cashable efficiencies and service improvements. There were good areas 
such as in affordable housing where the Council was increasing the supply of 
affordable homes and reducing homelessness. However it was poor in dealing with 
housing benefits and paying invoices. It was improving its commitment and focus to 
address climate change issues. However it did not achieve a first year target of 
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savings of £560,000 as it was only expecting to achieve £458,000. The full details of 
the report were available on the Vale’s website.  
 
Cllr. Patterson reported that he had been elected deputy leader for another year subject 
to agreement at the Vale’s Annual Meeting in May. He asked if the new publication 
‘Unvaled’ had been delivered in the village as the Royal Mail had reported that 2,000 
had not been delivered because of staff shortages. The cost of each edition was 24p 
which was similar to the previous newsletter called Vale Views. He had received a 
copy of the leaflet that had been issued to the residents of South Oxfordshire who 
would be going onto the new waste collection contract in June. He asked the Clerk to 
obtain copies for all the members. He had attended an exhibition put on by the 
Environment Agency about flooding issues in South Hinksey.   

 
Meeting Closed – 9.30pm   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


